Subject: session #6 report
Posted by duhwoo on Mon, 13 Jan 2020 04:33:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

December 21st
20 Mirtul: Picking up with the party trekking home from Fort Beluarian; the party fought a mob of
ghouls (battle pending at the end of previous session) -- the new Bond died! The rest of the party
finished the ghouls with no further casualties, and Ms Moneypenny flew right off to MI-6. The
party got to Port N. late that day: the new Bond (looks like Timothy Dalton now) was already
waiting at Kaya's!
(we heard a rumor: Dwarves are trying to resettle the Wormheart Mines -- but there is a red
dragon living there.)
21 Mirtul: We decided to make a river trip towards Mezro: this entails sailing past the "fire-finger"
folk, located 5 days up the river; we all pitched in to procure a riverboat, and set out to arrange
support. We convinced Flask and River Mist to be our guides again -- we also hired Tebin to
accompany us! (2gp/day)
22 though 24 Mirtul: We set off bright-and-early on the 22nd: the first three days on the river were
uneventful -- and the weather was unusually cool, with some light rain.
25 Mirtul: A hot morning -- and alligators attacked! They flipped our river boat! We were able to
dispatch them fairly quickly, and the rest of the day was uneventful -- HOT, but uneventful.
26 Mirtul: More unusually cool weather, this time with heavy rain. Despite poor flying conditions,
a batch of flying snakes attacked at lunchtime! Even worse, that evening -- during a break in the
rain -- *five* huge cetzoquotles mauled the party! After a hell of a fight (but Bond didn't die this
time!), we camped out in Fire-Finger territory...
experience awarded: 2,045 each! (everybody is now at 3,785)
session ended here
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